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EGCS AS TABLE LUXURIES

While tbt Mercury Gom Down Fritti f

EaUblu Go Up.

EFFECT OF COLD WEATHER ON MARKETS

Omlr reople with Millionaire Pann
Caa Afford to Invent la Freak

Coantrr Produce at Pres-

ent Figures.

Thirty-fiv- e cents wholesale!
This Is not diamonds or even hard coal.

It la the present day price of 'a doxen of
beat grade domestic eggs.

There Is no duy to make the egg the
exclusive diet of the wealthy except the
duty of the hen, which Is being shirked
this cold weather.

The supply of eggs of every sort and
variety In Omaha Is almost exhausted. The
price, however. If the produce men may be
believed, wtll go little If any higher. It
can't. With the egg now costing the grocer
practically S cents each, there are only a
score or so people In town who have the
ready money to Invest In a whole dozen at
any one time. For this reason, when eggs
reach the price they are now bringing, the
markot for them suffers a sudden frost.
A few establishments must have them for
the eggnog and the Jaded palate, but they
are few, so that fifty cases of eggs brought
Into the city today would be hard to sell
at the present price. This Is the reason
none are being brought In by the produce
men. They say a sharp drop In the market
will be necessary before the egg eaters re-

cover from the chill which has blighted
their enthusiasm. When people are de-

prived of the egg for a certain number of
daya the habit Is forgotten and even when
the egg Is again obtainable It takes some
days to create a desire again among those
who have learned In the mean time to sub-
sist on other allumlnolds.

Other Effects of Cold Weather.
The cold weathei has not alone stopped

the local wlr.ter crop of eggs, but It has
stopped the farmer from driving nine miles
to market with those he has. 80 fresh eggs
are In demand by Omaha dealers, but are
hardly to be had because there are almost
none In town. Adding to the desolation. Is
the fact that the entire clan of egg pack-
ers started In the winter with less than
their usual stores. Eggs were compara-
tively high In the fall, so the produce men
feared to get loaded up with the point-lac- e

diet, so they only put away about half
the customary pack. The South Omaha
houses did the came thing. Now packed
eggs are very scarce. There are plenty of
packed eggs In the east, but It will not
pay to bring them In because they will not
be bought. The produce men seem to think
the price will go no higher with continued
cold weather. The. figure reached this
point for a few days last February.

Chicken meat la dear It costa as much
anyway as venison. The wholesale buying
price Is now 10 cents, whereas the usual
winter price la 8 or 9 cents. The cold
weather, which prevents the farmers from
coming out. Is the excuse. Turkeys, too,
are expensive, being 16 cents a pound with
the produce jobbers.

If anyone should come here and offer or-
dinary Port Arthur prices for cream, It Is
there that he would get the laugh. The
creameries are paying 28 cents apound for
cream at the stations. This Is about the
highest price In the memory of man.

This Is why butter la so scarce and hard
to buy in the country. The farmers can't
afford to make it when they can sell their
cream. Good country butter when It finds
Its way Into the city at all la sold by the
arroeera and others at 80 cents. Process but-
ter is now doing business at 26 centa and
beat creamery atock at 32 cents. Thla ought
to help to clear the mortgage from the
farm.

ENGGASS WANTS THE RECORD

Chleaa-- Ma n Anxlons to Learn About
Ilia Wife's Former Marriages

and Divorces.

Albert Bnggaas of 1M South HalRtead
street, Chicago, writes to County Judge
Vlnaonhaler to say that he married a
woman about aeven years ago and now un-
derstands that she has three or four other
husbands living from whom ahe haa not
been divorced. He asks for Information in
order that he may get a divorce from her.
In his letter he mentions one "Alexander
C" as having been married to a Miss Jennie
Williams in Douglas county some years
ago.

Examination of the records of the county
court shows that a Miss Jennie Williams
was married to Alexander Cattain on April
16, 1887, by Judge McCulloch. The witnesses
were Llzsie and Frank MInahan. The
groom waa a resident of Omaha, 22 years
old, while the bride waa a Wisconsin girl,
whose age la given as 18. Her mother ap-
peared In court and gave her consent. The
bride's father waa dead, according to the
record. Mr. Enggass will be informed of
these facta, but no one here knowa as to
whether or not the pair married by Judge
McCulloch were ever divorced or not.

FRY'S SHOW WINDOwTmASHED

Runaway Team Dashes Across Side-
walk and Doea Morh Dim.

are to Glass.
An exciting runaway occurred on Doug-

las street when a team of horses owned by
the Nebraska Telephone company and in
charge of A. D. Cooper brtke away at
Fourteenth and tore along the afreet until
they reached the Fry shoe store, where
they wrought destruction to the extent of
$200. The animals sustained numerous cuts
and bruises, while Driver Cooper escaped
without Injury.

When the horses reached Sixteenth street
In their wild race west on Douglas they
swerved to the right and into the large
circular plate glass shoe case, which was
shattered. Several other panes of glass
in front of the store were broken, while
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SATURDAY-H-UGE SALE

LADIES' Mm SUITS
From
the FASHION CLOAK & SUIT CO.,

Thla firm retired from business and sold
to us the entire of Ladies' Suits

AT AMAZING REDUCTIONS

L suitsm
Saturday you can buy the most

stylish tailored suits for ladies and misses at
prices that will astonish every bargain
seeker la Omaha. The Fashion Cloak &

Suit Co. of NewYork is well known through-
out the country. Their garments were all
high class. We bought the entire stock,

Including All Their New Sample
Sprinrf Suits for 1905.

Blouses, tight, fitting, vest effects,
tourist stylo, long and short lengths,
swell new all round blouses all made
in the most fashionable materalls
also in this stock are many
beautiful shirt waist suits in
light wool and cloth materials.
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Hats
The finest winter pattern hats

from greatest
also models from Broder,

N. Y., Mathilde Speigl, Fifth
avenue; Mile. Olga, 17 E. 59th St.,
N. Y., and other renowned

Trimmed the latest fashion
with new flowers, ribbons
and ornaments.

Your choice of all the
Joseph Pattern Hats and
other model hats worth
regularly $12.50 and $15

will go at . .

Your choice of all the stun
nlna new trimmed hats
--tWiiiffif nunrth fin fa II "X""!"oliuqii
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part of the window display of footwear
waa spattered with blood from the bleeding
animals.

In their efforts to extrloate themselves
from the entrance of the shoe store Into
which they plunged, the horses scattered
blood In every direction. The blood quickly
froze to the shoes, sidewalk and front of
the store, and with the broken .glass and
other evidences of violence, the acene sug-

gested one of carnage.
The horses have been attended by vet-

erinary surgeon, and It Is believed will be
flt for service again.

Mortality Statistics.
The following births and deaths have been

reported to the Hoard of Health during the
twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon Friday:

Births Ernest Rydow, S020 Seward, girl;
Clarence Slevers, 2320 poppleton avenue,
boy; Li. Wiggins, 2622 North Boulevard, boy;
W. H. Miller. 420 North Eighteenth, girl;
M. Pauloluk, 222G Grace, boy; Frank Hauck,
Slil Military avenue, girl.

Deaths Albert Mason, 3707 North Seven-
teenth, 62; Mrs. Winifred Rogers, 1741 South
Twenty-nint- 72; Matilda A. Reed. 1811
Cass, 67; Christ Madson, Fifty-thir- d and
Military avenue, 68: Albert Taylor, county
hospital, 47; Merle Marmoy, 678 North

Sale of

ReaJ Cluny,
and Irish

Crochet Center Pieces
and Lunch Cloths

HandHome pieces from 14 to 30 In., round
or square pricoa from 7f0 to $12.50 Sat-
urday we will sell these at 1-- 3 off.

fri.tjo im-ito-
. iuui'uuy, $1.10; $2.00 pieces for $1.34; $2.75 pieces for

$1.84; $3.75 pieces for $2.50; $4.00 pieces for $2.07; $5.00 pieces for $3.34;
$0.75 pieces for $4.50; $8.50 pieces for $5.67; $10.75 pieces for $7.17;
$12.50 pieces for s.34.

Hemstitched and drawn work Linen Center Pieces and Lunch
Cloths, regular prices from 45c to $3.50. Saturday ONE-THIK- OFF
45c pieces for 3tc; $1.00 pieces for 67c; $1.60 pieces for $1.00; $2.00 pieces
for $1.34; $2.50 pieces for $1.07; $3.00 pieces for $5.67; $3.60 pieces for
$2.33.

Silk Tassel Fringe in colors, sold for 15c and 20c yard Saturday
at 5c yard.

Bulgarian cot.ons, sold for 50c dozen, now 25c dozen,
l'lllow covers, commenced or flulshed, half price.
Albums for kodak pictures, sold for 75c, now 25c.

MRS. J. BENSON

TFIE OMAIIA DAILY DEE: SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4,
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Bleecker St,
New York.

Your Choice of All the

Ladies' Misses'

Including new spring suits
from the Fashion Cloak & Suit Co.
positively worth

$25, $30 and $35

V&Ia

"Joieph" Pattern

America's designer,
Broad-

way,
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Bates Finally Sentenced.
Jeff Raten of MR North Tvntv.Altfk,l,

"ri, tuiureu, nas oeen sentenced twentydays by the police magistrate. Bates was
iihik.'u wiin inn men or a coat ana vest,the enrmentn Bald to hnvA twon nnlan i,,.,.

October, since which time Bates eluded
the authorities.

It

1905.

sample

SEASONABLE FASHIONS.

no. eas-iAni- ES1 French combina.
TION CHEM18B AND DRAWERS.

Sizes 32 to bust.
For the accommodation oi readsra of The

Bee the'e patterns, which usually retail at
from 15 to 50 cents each, will be furnished
at the nominal pr'ce of 10 rente. A supply
la now kept at our office, so those who
wUh any pattern may get It either by call.
Ing or enclosing 10 cents, addressed "Fat- -

tern Department. Bee, Omaha."
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BALDUFFS

50 Cents.... ....Sunday, Feb. '05.

Hi
TABLE D'HOTE DINNER

....MENU....
OANAFE OF FKESn MUSHROOMS.

GKEEN SEA TURTLE, AUF QUENETTS.

SMALL PATTIES, A LA HEINE.

ROMAN rUNCU.
ROAST CAFON STUFFED WITH OYSTERS.

POTATOES. LIMA BEANS.
INDIVIDUAL ICE CREAM.

ASSORTED FANCY CAKES.

COFFEE.

Tables for Special Parties Reserved on Request.

1518-2- 0 Fartiam. Phone

TELEPHONE

Ml FA H NAM ST

711. 1

AFTER many months of waiting
aain in receipt of the

Old Original

CANON CITY LUMP COAL

For which we have been EXCLUSIVE AGENTS for

years. This is no substitute, but the genuine article. Let

us supply you.

NEBRASKA FUEL CO
1414 Farnam St.
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1BROKEN LOT SALE
Saturday-DREXEL-- Will Give

Cent Off
ON THE FINEST AND BEST MADE SHOES IN TIIE WORLD.

ALL HEAVY WINTER GOQDS.

These Prices for Cash Only.
Best quality Imported patent colt, doubleH atlclll soles, regular $5.50 4elO

II Best quality French enamel kid lined, double fil Una 11 sole, regular $0.00 ZjJ
Women's Imported patent colt, Blucher style, egH Utlcln double sole, regular $0.00 tJJWomen's kid and calf, button and lace, TC5H UilUtl double sole, regular $5.00 Oe I Sj

--?! Custom made, velour calf, Blucher, double C?lIQPP sole, regular $6.00

O Imported French enamel, kid lined, double Q QDOyUCtl sole to heel, cork filled, regular $0.50 4tOO
Boydeti
S. & M.
Special
Spe

431

Per

Genuine French calf, strictly hand-mad-

double sole, regular $6.00
French enamel, genuine kid lined, double
sole, regular $5.00

100 pairs men's heavy double soles, patent
colt Blucher shoes, regular $4.00 values, at
800 pairs of women's broken lots, $3.00, (CI til $3.50 and $4.00 shoes, one price l.OU

DREXEL SHOE CO.
1419 FARNAM STREET.

Johnson
Goodlett Co.

Keen euis in selling prices
are our trade winners.
TOMATOES- -S large cans full OCrstandard quality for .uv
RICE Good quality, Iflfwhole lbs. for '"GELATINE Nelson's Imported ORrequal Cox's, pkgs. for
OLIVES Fine large Queen, firCquart

;PPER 10c bottles Punk- - Brley's Sifting top; per bottle
TEA Guild 60c Jupan, nap 27cprice, per lb
Rfci.iSH-2- Re bottle, the moHt perfect

orodurt of the canner's art; don't
miss It; only one bottle to
customer, per bottle

APPLE BUTTEIt-S-- lb stone 1An
Jars. 3c; Setter, per Jar av

R1U ROAS- T- 1()C
Dor

LAMB LEGS
per lb IW

PORK LOINS IkeDer
BACON Lean Breakfast,

per lb ,,c
CAKES white, always 'Iftf,

reliable, each
ORANGES Extra large, 2ScJuicy Navels, per dos

Johnson & Goodlett Co.
20th and Lake Sts.

Orocery, floats and Bakery.
Phones 1CT5 and 4T43.

FOR 50 YEARS THE STANDARD
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FRY SHOE CO.
Grand Clean-U- p

SHOE SALE.
The biggest and best bargains of the

season, and all from our own stock of
reliable, wtll known shoes.

Don't Miss Thorn!
For Men

S. & M.'s $5 patent colt, lace, double
sole, London and Potay nClast, clean-up-prlc- e '

Boyden's $6 patent colt and vlcl kid,
double soles, clean-up- - f ISprice

166 pair box calf, cordovan and patent
colt, lace. $3.40 and $4

shoes, clean-up-prl- tJ
Women mid Children
Laird, Schober St Co.'s $6 patent and

vlcl kid. extension soles, Cfl
while they last, go at u,

Wright APeters' $4 viol kid, double
sol.-s- , clean-up- - O
price A.VO

2G8 pairs women's $3 and $3.60 f A E
shoes, on bargain table

Misses' $2.60 patent leather f "- -
Am

dress ohoes, clean-up-prlc- e

Child's $1 60 and $2.00 shoes, enr
on bargain table Vu

Fry Shoe Co.
16th and Douglas 5ta. ,

OMAHA.

Great Sale of

Muslin
Underw'r

SATURDAY.

top'
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MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

V 'TTfl CIrnnio
$1.00 3OC-O- U0

TRUNK S
the the country,

at

$8 Trunks
for

$6.00.
$15.00 TRUNKS

$20.00 TRUNKS

$1.60 and $2.00 caps
at

and caps
to at ivs

60c stocking caps lQc
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MOVED TO

We find in ov r stock that we

must for our spring and
have decided to cut the cost
or less:

'

cut to
cut

$3.00 Hats cut to
cut to

cut
cut to
cut to

$5.00 Coats cut

in Waists
cut cent or more.

and cut
and less.

easy at old
75o and $l.u0

.$1.25
. 98c

.

.$5.0U

and

ion

ELMER

BUY

See

tTU t19R,1 AT Kill V
v .w ,i. v l . . . - v - ... , - ,

MKN'S Sl'ITS. In cheviots, caslms
worsteds, meltons, etc., rlnatla
and breasted styles. In thel
befit and rattorns, the reA
matnder 7.6t, iu sna
112.50 choice..

MEN'S kerxeys, mel
and Irish frleres, blues, browns, ox
and frines. medium leniMh,
tailored garments selected from

'
V!
t'.' f

frreat stock of $10 and
and JU fi-o- ft OO
coats "

GREAT PANT8
MEN'S PANTS, cassl.

meres, etc., in best
and shades, regular and 3.00

1

$1.50 $1.95

$10 Trunks
for

$8.00.

15.00

TOUNO MEN'S SUITS
i aw iliii Viln fl 4.

1 to iv - 'T f
Fir suit!,, lll mn ri int. w- - . . ,

to he the city R I tj.vv i i

t r.i a v mi n- - t c i.-- fr.-- t a V T i ci . M IO.U .A . l a4.W I W 1 1 tUVLi t. i s yj J jw
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75e AND BOYS' KNEE FANTS

CLE A RING ALE

All broken slurs In hlfc'b. grmlo trunks, very best makes In
greatly prices.

for

for

men's

Men's boys' lOr1
worth up 50c

mm
fipw?'-- .

asiir-

briili

1 a"--

room

all
all

IT.

$25.00

CLEARING SfllE WINTER CAPS- -
$2.00 and $2.50 hats

at

on

9.

Irish

Aires

up to $7.50, choice,
$08 and

HAYDEN BROS.

WE
TORRID WASHED NUT is the most

coal sold in Omaha. No

sulphur, little smoke, little

ash. powerful coal for kitchen

Users Washed lasts a third

coal.

Do take "something just as good."
Buy genuine from us. '

ZOViSe

a ln'm'.i ..,Vr t.n.A

fas

We have a handsome and souvenir to give
to each customer In and see us It

pay .

FRENCH NAUliATS
We making a lot of these Nnugats and will hnve

them on Saturday. They are marie after orlRlnul
formula, and are the most popular confection
of day. Very moderate in

The

Co.,
HAS

1417 Street
looking our

make goods,
to

HATS.

$3.60 Hats
$4.00 Hats to

$2.00 Hats
LADIES COATS.

$16.00 Coats to
$13.00 Coats
$10.00 Coats

to

Everything Ladles' Suits,
Shoes 50 per

Men's Suits Overcoats to

Same payments as locat
50c, weekly.

1417

75c

.$2.98

4c

.$7.00

.$4.0"

.$2..

COS1

Ridglsy Credit Clothing Co..
IN THREF.-8TOR- T BUILDING.

Manager.

FARNAM.

ad

VAT.1-n"- i

corduroy,
double
shades

of our
winter suitsyour

60,

choice
SAI.R.

IN pattern,
voW,

lies

mid

yrarn-Mii- mi" ..Zll
vnlmix found In iUV

choice f

TRUNKS
for

$12 Trunks

men's

SPECIAL, SUIT CASE SALE
Cases worth w,uuSaturday,

OOl165
REITERATE

economi-

cal slack, slate,
leaves

A range and
heater.

say Torrid Nut

cnger than any soft

not

the

HC-W-ffULL- C

I2ARPST3.TEL.(

vfL.

FANCY

GOODS NOW.

Page

OVERCOATS-- in

CHEVIOTS,

for

therefore

Kii Li..-j- j i.nVJ t.V.muitmi
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SOUVENIR DAY
SATURDAY

useful
Saturday.

are
wholesome

price.

JACOB K0PP, Candy

FARNAM.

Ridgley's Credit

Clothing

Douglas

following.

LADIES'

NOW
BEDDIOO.

Saturday

Ill

$10.50.

THRtC

20.001

sunn,,,!
fflHAarii

Come

Man.
4272.

DR. PRICES' H
The acknowledged standard

Flavoring Extracts
Given Away

ABSOLUTELY FREE.
With livery sac!: of Alton

Flour a full size 35c bottle of
Vuniila or Ijeinun Ex true t free.
Alton Flour

per s:trk
Japan Rice

pound for
Upton's Ti a

I i.t Mun:
K nox's Gelatine

per packriRH
Gulden 1'umpkln

can
Tonui toes

8 cans tut

.1.85

10c

Note cnrefully, compare prices
iina examine quality.
Pork Loins,
hit ijonnd

l'oik Butts, fileI,f:r Il'Mllltl "4
Spure Klbs.

p-- r pound...,
Hulling Htef,

per pound
Corned Beef,

per pound
Oysters,

per quart

St

PHONE

25c
62c

7c
25c

7Jc

5Jc
3c

""4c
35c

Sommer Bros.
Exponent of Good LI'.'tnK

28th and Farnam Sts.
Telephones 7M. JS29

fVi.

5.00

cordurovs.

1.35
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